Abstract: Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) 
I. Introduction
Working Capital Management is concerned with the management of current assets and current liabilities and the inter relationship that existed between them. Efficient working capital management is essential for successful running of any company. Especially SMEs' success much depends upon effective working capital management.SME businesses are the biggest contributors to the economy of any country and the same goes with Indian economy. In fact, SME sector is one of the most crucial sectors of Indian economy as far as the number of employments generated. As more than 65 Percent of Indian population lives in rural and semi-rural areas, small business became a major source of income for many residing in these areas. P L Plast Pvt ltd. is an Indian Small Enterprise of Nellore district in the state of Andhra Pradesh. The Enterprise was started in the year 2002. It is an ISI certified company. The SME has an annual turnover of Rs.1, 13, 07,396. The Enterprise is manufacturing Agricultural pipes. The raw materials used in manufacturing the product are Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) regime, Calcium, SA titanium, wax, Dioctyl Phthalate (DOP), Processing acids and Lubricants. The total Current Assets of the company are Rs.1, 48, 92,268 and the current liabilities are Rs. 50, 83,769. The company has a man power of 18. The company advertises the products through news papers and flexes. The company has special vehicles to deliver the products to the customers. In this paper an attempt is made toexamine working capital management in P L PLAST Pvt Ltd. Mishra (1975) 1 studied the efficiency of working capital management in six sample public sector units. The study identified that management of various components of working capital in sample units was highly unsatisfactory. In addition, the condition of financing of working capital in sample units was also miserable. Suk, Seung and Rowland (1992) 2 in their research conducted an in-depth survey to analyze the liquidity practices of ninety four sample Japanese companies operating in the United States. Sivarama (1999) 3 in his study on working capital management in the Indian paper industry, found a close association between profitability and working capital efficiency. Reddy (2000) 4 analyzed the working capital management in thirty small scale industries in the Cuddapah district of Andhra Pradesh and found that debtor management policy and the collection mechanism to be very unsystematic and highly inefficient that resulted into excess investment in debtors. Ghosh and Maji (2003) 5 made an empirical study on the relationship between utilization of current assets and operating profitability in the Indian cement and tea industries. Bardia (2004) 6 conducted a study on the issue pertaining to the relationship between working capital management and profitability of a Navaratna steel manufacturing public sector enterprise. This study revealed a favorable influence of the liquidity of the company on its profitability. Prof. B.P.Singh (2012) 7 investigated the relationship between the components of working capital and profitability. He observed that the telecom industry is operating below average so far as working capital is concerned. Pasupathi (2013) 8 conducted a comparative study of WCM performance in commercial vehicles, passenger cars and multi utility vehicles and 2 and 3 wheelers sectors of Indian automobile industry. Utkarsh Goel et al. (2015) 9 conducted a study to explore the impact of corporate governance practices on Working capital Management (WCM) in Indian firms.S. Selvanayaki et al. (2015) 10 focused on evaluating
II. Review of literature

III. Methodology
The present study is mainly based on secondary data. The data is taken from the financial statements including balance sheet, trading account and profit and loss account of P L Plast Pvt Ltd. The period of study is ten years covering the financial years from 2006-07 to 2015-16.The data gathered is analyzed through the technique of percentages and certain appropriate ratios relating to working capital management. The ratios covered includes current ratio, quick ratio, super quick ratio, gross working capital turnover ratio, net working capital turnover ratio, cash turnover ratio, inventory turnover ratio, debtors turnover ratio and average collection period. Chi square test is used for testing the hypotheses formed. The current ratio in the company was maintained at higher level in the company. It has varied between 1.6 during 2010 and 17.2 during 2012 as was shown in the table 2. The current ratio of the company showed wide fluctuations though maintained at high levels. It is found in the significance test that current ratio is not uniform during the period of study. The cash turnover ratio of the company as shown in the table 7 has varied between 5.59 during 2015 and 170.7 during 2010. It is found in the significance test that cash turnover ratio is not uniform during the period of study. 
IV. Analysis And Discussion of Results
V. Conclusion
It was found that inventory occupied first place followed by debtors as a percentage of current assets in P L Plast Pvt Ltd. during the period of study. We can found that the firm attained credit worthiness after ten years of its inception.
It was reflected in increased creditors and short term borrowings in the second half of the study period. Current ratio of the company was relatively high which indicates that though liquidity in the company is high and profitability might have reduced to some extent. Current ratio, cash turnover ratio and average collection periods are not uniform during the period of study and showed wide fluctuations. Collection of debts and cash utilization was poorly done in the company during the period of study. Quick ratio, super quick ratio, Gross working turnover ratio, net working capital turnover ratio, Inventory turnover and debtor turnover ratios are uniform during the period of study.
